CIAM PLENARY MEETING
May 7, 2022

Report from the President
CIAM was represented at:

- Monthly Commissions Presidents Group meetings
  - All year long – Using Zoom

- FAI CASI Meeting
  - November 2021 – Using Zoom

- FAI General Conference
  - November 2021 – Using Zoom
CASI decisions

• Sporting Code amendments
• Penalties and Disciplinary procedures project
General Conference decisions

- Members status
- Budget structure - Consolidation
- Code of Ethics revision
CIAM Bureau activities

- Activity was impacted from COVID-19 like 2020
- On Line Bureau Meetings
- Decisions for CAT1 events
  - Only one World Championship was organized
- Decisions for CAT2 events
  - Limited number of World Cup Events
CIAM Bureau activities

• On Line Meetings
  • Judges Training Course (F3 Aerobatics)
  • Pylon Racing Meetings
  • AMS Users training
  • UAV regulations together with AMA and EMFU
  • Technical Meetings
Questions